The First Step To a Great Car

Dynamat Xtreme is the highest efficiency sound deadening material available and the most effective product for stopping noise and vibration. Xtreme should be used on any and all interior sheet metal or fiberglass body panels. The aluminum constraining layer is very moldable and conforms easily to all interior surfaces. The patented extra sticky butyl layer is formulated with VECTOR™ chemistry for the most amazing energy conversion capabilities ever. Use it on your doors, floor, roof, hood and trunk for a quiet, cool and incredibly solid ride.

**CREATE A SOLID, LUXURY CAR FEEL**
- Turn Down Road Noise
- Stop Resonance and Vibrations
- Reduce Buzzes and Rattles

**GET INCREDIBLE SOUND**
- Hear More Music
- Get More Bass
- Stop Speaker Distortion

**FOR USE THROUGHOUT YOUR VEHICLE INTERIOR**

![Image of Dynamat application areas: Trunk, Doors, Floor]

**SPEAKER KIT** 1.38 sq.ft.
- 2 shts 10" x 10" (.06 sq. meters) ea.
- Part No. 10415

**DOOR KIT** 12 sq.ft.
- 4 shts 12" x 36" (1.1 sq. meters) ea.
- Part No. 10435

**TRUNK KIT** 20 sq.ft.
- 5 shts 18" x 32" (1.85 sq. meters) ea.
- Part No. 19405

**HEX PAK** 4 sq.ft.
- 1 sht 18" x 32" (.37 sq. meters)
- Part No. 10425

**BULK PAK** 36 sq.ft.
- 9 shts 18" x 32" (3.3 sq. meters) ea.
- Part No. 10455

**MEGA PAK** 72 sq.ft.
- 9 shts 24" x 48" (6.6 sq. meters) ea.
- Part No. 10465

---

**Noise Level Reduction Test**

**HIGHER NOISE LEVEL WITHOUT DYNAMAT**
**LOWER NOISE LEVEL WITH DYNAMAT**

Average Noise Decrease at 70 MPH: 5.37 dB
MAKE YOUR CAR COOL AND QUIET

**DO THIS 1st**

**APPLY DYNAMAT XTREME**

to any accessible interior sheet metal or fiberglass

**IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE**

DOORS  FLOOR  TRUNK  ROOF

ADD EVEN MORE COOL

**DO THIS 2nd**

**APPLY DYNA LINER**

over the top of the Dynamat Xtreme

**IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE**

DOORS  FLOOR  TRUNK  ROOF

ADD EVEN MORE QUIET

**DO THIS 3rd**

**HOODLINER**

Apply The Hoodliner to the underside of your hood to absorb engine noise and control heat. If a black finish is desired, Dynaliner can be used. Both products are heat resistant.

**DYNA PAD**

Replace Dynaliner with DynaPad on floor, firewall, and trunk floor when a heavy duty barrier is needed. Common applications include: high performance exhaust noise & car audio installations.